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SGA Elections Beseige CWC Tuesday 
Crier Extra Reports 
. SGA Election Returns 
Watch for the special 
election: edition of the Cam-
pus Crier . Tuesday night. 
This issue will be deliver-
ed to the dorms immediately 
after the ballots are counted. 
Ca•npn!9 Crier 
Central Washington College of Education 
Tuesday, SGA E lection Day, is 
rapidly approaching for the candi-
dates running for SGA and Ho\10r 
Council offices. With this day in 
sight and the election resuJts .in 
mind, candidates are hurridiy try-
ing to get--- the student -vote : 
. The campaigning began Sunday 
VOLUME 34, NO. J..0 ·fi' ELLENSBURG, WASH FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1961 at midnight. Those runrung · for 
_:...;_---------------------------------- 1 the office of SGA president could 
not spend over $25 for campaign 
ewe Spots Many Student Teachers 
Throughout State Education Systems 
materials. Other candidates could 
only spend $15. Signs are display-
ed all over the campus. These 
signs have to be torn down by 
midnight Feb. 5. This is the end 
of campaigning. ' Central has 131 students oarticipating in its student teaching pro-
"'r arn this quarter. Forty-five· of these students arP. teaching in Ya k-
ima, 15 in Bell evue and Kirkland, 15 iri W enatch ee, 15 in Vancouver. 
a nd the rest in Kittitas and E llensburg . 
Starting on J an. 30, the can-
didates visited the dormitories . 
There they introduced themselv s 
to the students. The two candi-
dates r unning for' president each 
gave a five minute speech con-
cerning hi s objectives in r unning 
for the office a nd what he felt 
should be done to improve the SGA 
After· their quarter of student teaching the s tude nts mus t return 
to colle_g-e for another quarter du~- gram lasts for a · full quar ter . 
ing which t hey must take a semi- Cadets Attend Seminar 
nar course on .class problems and In a ddi tion to teaching the c a det 
school law. must attend a seminar composed The purpose of the student 
- of other student teachers in the teaching program is to give stu-
dents a chance to put into prac-
tice and gain experie nce in us ing 
the t eaching methods and other 
things they have been studying in 
class, Dr. Ralph D. Gustafson , di-
r ector of student teaching, said. 
The cadet teacher does his te a ch-
ing under the supetviSiOI\ Of the 
host teacher and a coll ege super-
visor. The student teaching pro-
SGA· Submits 
Book Policies 
ar ea and a coI!ege supervisor. In a nd Central. , 
this group the cadet teachers dis- On Wednesday night, students 
cuss classroom problems that gathered iri. the auditorium to Jis-
arise and different m ethods of ten and participate in demonstra-
teaching. Through this semina r tions for their favorite ca ndidate . 
it is hoped that many of the prob- Candidate s gave five min u t e 
le ms th a t come to face the stu- speeches. 
dent teacher during class c a n be Balloting will take pla ce on Tues-
solved , Dr. Gustafson said. day. All voting will be done in 
Students in the student teaching Sue Lombard hall , Commons, and 
program receive 12 credits for the CUB. The results of t he e le c-
their work in the classroom a rid tion will be a nnounced that night 
four for the seminar. Their work at the Watch Night Dance, spon-
in the classroom is evalua ted by sored by Sue Lombard. The Cam-
1h 2 host teacher and t he college pus Crier will also distribute a . 
supervisor. The cadet teacher is spec ial edition after the votes have. 
evaluated in four areas; personal been counted that night. Polls 
Following SGA's fina l approval characte1;istics, background a nd will open at 8 a.m. and close at 
and a n O.K. from t he adm inis- ·profess ional knowledge , general CLUTCHING THE gavel for good luck in the election next 6 p.m . The Watchnight begins a t 
tration, Central students will aga in 1 a nd professional attitudes, a nd Tuesday are i>residcntia.J candidates Chuck Curtis, left, and .c~1rt 8 :30 p.m. 
have a n opportunity to sell their 1 general a nd professiona l abilities . Pickett, right. Both candidates ha,·c spent the last week g1v111i.:- Candida tes ·were required to fol-
books in, the s tudent book ex- For about t he first two weeks S(>eeches in t he dorms, attending rallies, and talkin~· to inclividnal low certain campaign rules. They 
change. of the program t he cadet teacher __ v_o_te_,r_s_. _______ ________ __ P_ h_o_t _o_b_y_ B_i_I_l _C_a_r_1_so_1_1---.., could use no tacks, nails, or screws 
The SGA book exchange com- SJ?ends his time observing the A on posters that were to be put 
mittee sugge\ited the following pol- work of his host teacher, Dr. Gus- Campus Calendar KC T. Presents on buildings. No posters could be 
1c1es. Studen ts could buy books. tafson sa id . As time goes on, how- · 'f II Of Th C • 1 put on the outside of the CUB 
only on "the current useable list. e ver , the student teacher gradually Today a e Jty building or on the lawn. The bul· 
Books would . be taken to sell in ta kes over the teaching of t he SCA Dime Movie . "La Strada ," . letin boards were the only place 
the· morning hours of the first class from the host instructor a nd CES, 7 :15 p.m. KCAT, Central's ra<;lio station, in the dining halls that posters 
three days and _ sold only during if _the cadet's ability warrants it SGA Dime · Movie , "It H appened wiH present its '~inter quarte_l' could be put. ·-
these afterl'\QOris. There will be and the host teacher is wi lling to : Jane," 10 :15 p.m. , College radio dran1a , Archibald MacLei- These students are <:andidates 
no chari~.e .for, hancll~ng the books . by · the end of the quarter he may au_ditor ium. - sh's "Fall ·of the · City," -· nexL for the SGA · and Honor CoWlcil 
The .book exchange will be in be . teaching not just one or two Tomorrow Wedne~day , Ft;b. 8, at 8 :30 p .JTI , positions. President, Chuc.le . curi. 
effect during regist ration and· five periods bt_tt . all day, he said. SGA Dime ,Movie , ·· "Everything A special preview o~ the show for I tis and Curt Pickett; Vice Presi-
days after - classes . begin. Within But the Truth ," 10 ':15 p .m., Co_l- ~aculty members will be held at dent Fred Davidson and J ·a ck 
one week following the end of the D d I D T I s· h lege auditorium. 4 p .m. Wednesday. Eva;s· Secretary Sharon Follman sale~. books and money will be a s ay a ent ow "The Pirate Ship" Matinee, 2 Include? !.n the ca~t of "Fall and Mary Hoo'per; Treasurer • . 
distributed to students. Blasts Into Century 21 p.m. , College auditorium. of the City are B~rry Pr~ther, Sherm Limbaugh and Roberta 
Sigma Tau Alpha Mixer, 9 p.m., Paul Carr, Tany Cllfton, Mickey Schwarck· Honor CoWlcil Jerome 
A ticke t will be placed in the sue DiniI\g ha ll. Ha m_lin, Sam JohNon, Richard Altheide, 'Harvey Bryant,' Roberta '- ~-k 'th th na t 1e and Tryouts for the Dad's Day · . 
uuv w1 e persons 1 \Vrestling, Lewis and Clark, pa vis ,. Merle Gebers and Dave Can1eron, Don Denton, Rut h· 
· · k d th b k Th talent sho:w will be held Weclnes-
prtce · as e on · e ac •. e Nicholson Pavilion varsity gym, Hooyer. Freibus Monte Glud Leon McKin· d ']" t f k t ·u be given to clay and Thursd:iy, Feb. 8 aml 9, Ci . . , , 
up tea e ic e wt . in the CES all{Uforium from 3 p .m . ''Fall of the , ty ," wntten in ney and Linda Smith. 
the owner of the book as a re- Monday, Feb. 6 1937, was the first verse play 
ceipt. 7 :3o t-0 lO ll·111• WUS Week Talent Show, College written especially for .radio. Mac-
The . book eKchange will be or- .The Dad's Day taJent show auditorium, 7 :30 p.m. Leish also wrote the recent Broad- 1 New Legislature ga~ized so that students m ay will be he ld Feb. 25 at 8 p.m. · Tuesday, Feb. 7 way play "J. B." • · • 
in the College auditorium. A k T t f bro\vse through the books elimi- SGA El~ction, Commons and Sue Jack Winans , KCAT adviser, di- s s UI ion ee The U1emc for the show is 
nating confusion. The SGA will Dining halls. r ects the show. Zena McKay is Century 21. d' pay employees at a regular col- Sue Lombard Wa tc!might Dance. student irector. 
lege salary. Hours for th~ book 
exch ange will be from 9 a. m . to 
noon and from 1 - 4 p.m . 
Suggested places for the book 
exchange are: Administration 
Building vacant offices , K a mola 
WUS Antics Begin on Monday 
Under a bill sponsored by Ed-
ward F. Riley, Seattle Democrat, 
the three state colleges of educa-
tion would be required to charge 
gene ral tuition fees . 
The college trustees would set 
lounge, Sue Lombard lounge, Sci- With the theme · of "He lp Stu- 1 packed with activities designed to 
ence buHding, and the Ed- Psy- dents Help Themselves" WUS earn money for World University 
chology building, room 215 . · I week brings a fun fill ed we€k Service. . 
· WORKING ON. a Ira.me· for ·his picture, Bill Boersma pre-
par~ !Or a -student art e·xliibit. ; l!'fre members of Miss ·Sarah 
Spurj;:"eon!s·· art , Class ".WIH be , dis1>laying- pictures- they did· I,ast 
quarter . . Tlte .pictures can be seen · at a local bank. Dlsplaying-
students include . .non Coppock; Cha ties Funk, Penny Hatzenbeler 
arid Dick Law. 
Starting Monday with a ta lent 
I show, th r week continues with Club Day Wednesday. F aculty Day 
Thursday, an all-college mixer 
Friday, and a dime m ovie 
Saturday. 
Acts have been rehearsing 
thi s week for the ta lent show. to 
be presented Monday at 7 :30 p.m. 
in the College a uditorium. 
Included in t11e acts will be the 
Three Winds, a men's trio of t he 
Kingston Trio t ype, which varies 
witty chatter and music, Kathe r-
ine P ed('rsen , WlJS chairman , 
said. 
Students are " due for som e sur-
prises" when th ~y see Errol Lam-
bert as Bingo the Magician, Miss 
Forms Due 'vVednesday 
. Fel!. 8 is the 1l('ad.Hne. for a.ll 
applications for student teach-
irig spring quarter. AU students 
. who pl.an to· student teach next 
. quarter must have their appli-
ca.tions in by tha•t time. 
Students wislting to a.pply for 
aclmittance t-0 teacher eclucation 
must luwe their applications in 
by Feb. 8. They .should be turn-
ed in to the office of the Edu· 
- ca,tion ancl Psychology Division, 
Education aJl(l Psychology build-
ing 217. 
the uniform fees of P-Ot less than 
PPde rsen added. The Ha rmonet- $15 per quarter. 
tes , a girls quarte t , and the Four Similar bills were presen ted in 
Dimensions will also appear. previous legislature sessions. One 
Wednesday is Club Day and such bill was introduced at that 
campus clubs will ha ve booths in meeting of the legislature two 
the IA Building. Among · the years ago. It "died" in commit-
booths will be the Angel Flight tee, never getting to the ffoor for 
espresso ' house , the Spurs' - jail, debate . 
and the Herodoteans annua l book ·The three state colleges of ed-
sale . uca tion are · the only iri.stitutions 
During Thursday's F aculty Day of higher learning in the state 
1eachers will explain WUS to stu- which do not cha r ge tuition. 
dents in the classrooms. Faculty By charging a tuition fee of 
Day will be highlighted by the $15 per student per quarter , over 
Professor Sna rf contest . F or one · $30,000 would be collected at Cen-
cent stud -:en.ts m ay vote for , the tral for this ·purpose alone. 
professor who best typities the 
cartoon charac ter. Voting will be Ch .Id ---1---5h. . in the dorm s a nd . Commons. Pro- 1 I ren s ow 
fessors a re campaigning for the • 
honor, Miss P edersen said. . . I Appe(lrS Tonight 
An all-college mixer at Sue Lorn- · - · · 
bard Hall will follow · the ga m e The children's play, "The Pi-
Friday. Clothc-s worn fo r the . rate Ship ," will ' be .Presented in 
gam e theme will be approp ria te the College auditorium tonight a t 
dress. : Admission will be 15· cents 7 p .m . ' 
stag aad 25 cents drag. ' Ther e will be a m a tine~ · Sat-
Concluding the week will be a urday a t _2 p.m. and a nother - per-
dime : movie Saturday, with the form a nce at 7 p.m . 
proceeds· going to WUS . Members of the cast ar'e L a'rry 
The .total profits from the week's Doerflinger, . Ann ~ Nachat~lo, 
activi ties will be sent to the regi6£1- _Dave La ughhn ,. Marilyn P_eterson , 
a l chairman at Portland Ore. arid Pat Hanlon, Richard Davis , Con-
from ther e to a nati~nal 'fund. cie Dallman a nd Dee Torrey: 
The furn} is us-eel for a iding ed- . · The play was w:·itten especi~lly 
ucation in other lands through for .children. It is directed by 
scholarships and building pr.a- Mi-lo " Smith. 
grams . Colleges throughout the A · matinee perfo1'marice · tvas 
U.S . . participate to earn money given yesterday · at 2· p.m. in the 
:or this . cause . . . auditorium. · 
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Central Needs TWO Party System councti ca~sule 1 
For Efficient Student Government Council BacKs 
: . Name Change 
Ano the r Stude nt Governme n t e lection is a b o ut to un- -
told and again, a s in the p ast, the same p ractices will be Central's SGA Council voted 
used in e lecting the n ew student officers. T h e fac t that a n last Monday night to support pass-
election is held and that the s tuden t b ody v ote dete rmines age of the bill now wider con-
who will b e the new o fficers gives the electio n a dem ocratic s ideration by t the state legisla ture 
appearanc~. 
Campaig n signs a ppear on every possible l;ia n ger a round 
t he campus, sp eech es a re presented, camp aign promises ' are 
rpade. Y es, it appears th e Cen tral student governmen t 
e lection is " jus t lik e downtown" except that it serves no 
useful purpose in its p resent s ta te. T h e ca n d idates cer tainly 
do not gain any knowled ge o r experience a b o u t go vern-
. ment in gen eral a nd politics in partic u lar und'er the p resent 
set up. It is certa inly t rue that th e voters gain less. 
Hugh Bone, professor of political science a t the Uni-
versity of Washington and a uthor of the text book Amer ican 
Politics ·and the Party System , says " The averag e college 
campus has man y attributes a n d p i'>nbleins of a regular com· 
munity." Central is no exception. " It is surprising that rela-
tively few universities have recognized. the potentialities of 
students government as a training grolind • •. /' Bohe con• 
tinues. Again Central is no exception. . 
If Central could revamp its entire SCA: election organi-
- zation in the following mann~r. i t Would benefit everyone. 
' "Why not begin by establishirig a paTty' S)'stem? 'Fhe 
6Iue and green parties or the Sweecycrat's and the Centr al-
cans. Organize -the parties and ad,o'p't platforms' and p'liil'.: 
<>sop hies. 
' Next, how ab'out nominating conventions for each · 
party? Delegates ·would come ·fro·m each dormitory -pi'opoi2· 
t:ionately-bas~d on the number living -in the dorrni torf. 6'ff -
Campus s'tudenfs could comprise' se'v"e:r:al' different' living ' 
g roups according to where they liv'e;_ . . · 
: 'Primary elections could then be }\~ld wit~ candidates 
having the option to enter or stay out. . , 
Fihally, ah established time period wohld separate· the 
primaries from -the ·general election. Campa"igning would go 
on during this period. -
. The· electioh would then be held and at the conclusion 
it woul<l' be safe fo sa:y that candidates an(l students alike 
gaine'd from the experience. Ift· aclaition a lielter grade. Of 
student leader is sure to arise: 
A dream? Right now, yes. · But, c ertainly it is not 
out of the realm •o'.f possibility. Never has a candidate for 
an SCA ·office ' hinted at such a program. 
Flow a bout it/ 
- Dic k Rockne 
Sweecy Accepts WUS Call 
Worltl U11iversity Service is one of the most effect ive means iI~ the 
h ands of Cenfral students to · do th efr share in giving hope and h elp 
t o young- people in other ·lands who are desperately strugglin g to sur-
mount almost insurmour1table difficulties in their fight for education 
and a bette~ way of life._ 
1 Contripution to the WUS fund is also a token of thanksgivin g that 
such problems a re a lmost non-existent in America. I t is a wonderful 
t hing that -such difficulties as a college library of 25 books, T .B. mor-
tality among ·~ t'tii:lents t.incomforta.bly close to 50 per cent, or having 
no source -Of lfglit to i'ead by after darkness comes seem so far -away 
and remote. 
'Fhere ai·e times for thanksgiving ·a.nd cherishing the remoteness 
i of the problems faced by fellow-.studen ts but there is also a time for 
remembering, soberly, and answering t he question, "What can I do 
a bout it?" -
That question has been answered for you in the form Of World 
University Service. This coming week has been set aside on Central's 
campus to do jus t that-enable you to do something about i t. So 
how about it? . 
Attend WUS Week activities, volt.iriteer your services, cont'ribute 
your money. Few opportunit ieS will .give you quite so m uch for your 
time oi1 .your money. 
l' ~ ~ -
T -27 
' 1'/c'j I KNOW }M 61VIN6 TH' ~AM'C FINAL THAT 1 6Al/E LA?i 
I E:RM- i:sur rHI~ TIM(; I CHANuED TH' AN~WER.5// 
involving a name change for the 
three state supported colleges. 
This bill , if passed , would change 
Central's title fr om Central Wash-
ington College of Education to Cen-
tral Washington State College. 
Nature of the suppqrt adopted 
by the counc il \Vill take tl'ie form 
of person!il letter s writte" by stu-
dents to state legislators and the 
tlu·ee sponsors of the bi!L Spon-. 
sors -of the bill ar e P a ul Holm es 
of EI:lensburg, Dirk J. Kink of 
Belli~gham and Keith H. Camp-
bell of Spokane_ Cen1ral's council 
took this action . upon a i'equest" 
froni Easte1'ri's student govefh-
ment to join its s 'tudent b<>dY' in 
s uppo1i: of this rla me change tiiil. 
CouncU- Grants- $10',000 
A t'ot'a!_ Of $1:0.000· was granted: fo th'e- eoJi'ege Union Boarcl for ' -'-----"-------- -------==-= =-="-'-"-'-= '-"--'--==---==--'-=--
th~ P~I:~ti~se- Of furnishings for the' c·1'v•1 'I w\- -. a·r V· -1·,ew·,'5.· Ex--1·-st 'No·-w l:emt>tleled cu13'-when SGA recori- . , 
sidfo;e1i'. if decision maa'e -last quar-' 
fer th' loan this amount tO' the One hlinated ,years later , cah democracy. -. 
boa.rd_ Americ-ans.are_s tilLwaging a war. , · ·To •. citizeris w f the , Noctliwest 
· _ F 01looong , a - recomm~ridatio6' for ~ualhrigh1:$ i)i, ·afl ·men' _rt!: -. : who' ·-have ;been' raised m- ihte-
fr6ni. the-. Fi!ilince -· Gommi1[tee· .ritlt . g'aroi~s -ol:race;·"'~oo.'Cie.ed~Y.~- gr atef.:b:oommtmities ; .tne . nari'<>w" 
to !'et up'., ~GA : .spohsoi'pcl ;schol- As _ tlie-~o~serv~ca :oL· the: : cen.t:-.-·'mindednesS', the frantic 'rd efense 
a'rshi-Ps; ~ th' · ciOUncli. tooko t~e ,.oP.- -- tenhial. ·of the:' CiVi:LWan""come"S;r.~ •. _::ut ·· segregation, - the, -t>rejUtlices, 
posite . stand:. and" passed-; an" eti - it' ·. \)rings- a - nofe.»_of ' discourage, •,_ . a'ndcr the . emotional - outbursfs,. of 
abling a.ct tQ set ' up -ttiree schol- ment -thaf ·the protid•· filtd-.. boast•. the· self.righteous Southerner are 
arihips.. based- ori otitsfanding' -lead~ · ful' . · America that · coritinua.J.l;y ' . incomprehensible as w~ll as ,dis-
ershlp':· Th'e- -interest ·· accuniul-ated ·. mouths .the purp<>Ses· to·-wtiich'' gltsting:.: .Isolated as central, iS 
by the · $15 000 r eserve· fund -- will the ·n ation has Oe'en _ dedicated, -. from the m ain course of the 
finance th~se scholarships. Tne has"progressed such a' ~m'all - dis-'. - ctmfliCts, it is har a - to i'ealize 
yearly . intetesf - was estimated tance -and -has yet so far to go the true nature of the drama 
a t $550. A scholarship · committee , to -achieve thi's dream of Amer-i- urifolding in the South 'of tbday. 
will be appointed this week to Hopefully, dispa iringly, the na-
. set up policies ·and procedure. Awa,. d p·,·c.t-·u-.r-e tion notes each successive- bat-
SGA Ve toeS Loans tie wondering how long i~ will , 
Supporting- the Finance- Commit- L.eads Mov1·es last and why it has to be fought 
tee's second resolut ion not to -es- ove r and ov'er agafa . 
ta blish a student small loan fun'd H~riry Ca bot Lodge, ·as am-
the council voted down a -m otion By JUNE RICHARDSON bassador to the United Nations, . 
to establish such a fund. The A prize- plum is being presented answered the questions in this 
council felt the present loan fund this weekend to th~_ student body, w~r: . . . . . . 
offered by the c o 11 e g e . was with" the showing · of the Academy I would t r eat it as ah urg~nt 
adequa te. Award winning film ''La Strada. " ~natt~r that ~very human bemg 
The cow1cil also decided tha t Anthony Quinn gives a grim por- m this country_,be, treated on . . " 
no ping pong tables would be pur- trayal of a strong Neitzchean individual merit ,' r egardles's of 
chased for the Co-rec program a t beast who trods underfoot the · · · race, .cr~d 0 7 color. I 
this tinie as · there seems to be weak and defenseless. Quinn's would do it n?t sim~ly as a 
addi tiona l tables availab le which circus strongman appropria tes a '.11.a tter of g<;>od mternah onal pol-
ar e not presently in, use . young halfwit girl as his mistress, i~ ics, not simply b.ecaus-e four-_ 
Th ·1 l~ 0 K 'd · treating h~r little b etter than the fifths of human bemgs are not e cowic1 a :so . . a p;io- fthe h"t t . 1 
posal s uggested by Eastern to circus animals, beating her a t will. 0 . w 1 e race · : . · no .simp Y " 
make a recipr ocal agreement of Into this complicated relation- to wm t~e comp_e~tion wi~h th; 
free admissions to the visiting ship steps · a brilliant clown , whim - Commurusts . I favor domg "t 
schools in two upcoming basket- sical and poignantly funny, who because · · · we ough~ to want 
b 11 • .- falls in love with -th e young g irl. to carry out our na tiona l pur-
a games. pose whethe th<> e C The Canterbury Club Constitu- Only when Quinn mur ders his r i- : r _r e w re om~ 
t . ·t d n· · , · l d th f JI · f " Th m wi1sts or whethe r there were ion w~s ~cc~p e . iscussmn on va oes e u m eaning o e not ... 
the c.onstitution . for the - Student Road'. pena trate the mind. Long ago, America committed 
P la_nnmg Counc~l '."~,s . . postponed All life is purpos~less "full of itself to individual equality. To-
unt1l ne~t week s meeting.. :~~ .. and f-ur•y, s ignifying no- day as citizens of that sam e 
The murder~ could have been Am erica, ,that sam e .commit" 
prevented if events had conspired m ent is in force. As long as 
differently, and was avoidable; ther~ is opposition to the ideal 
yet once the two rivals met it of individual equality, you are 
was inevitabl~. . obliga ted to s upport and defend 
Crier Seeks Dissentors 
Students and faculty members 
who e ithe r take issue wtth all 
editorial s fu.ml or wish to briiig 
an issue to the attention of the 
cahi.pus . are urged -to submit 
these vi~ws to the Carhplls Crier 
iii the forin of a typ'ewritten 
lette.~ to the et:lit:Or. 
Lette rs may be malled to box 
50, s tudent post office or de· 
liver ed t-0 the temporary Cri~r 
Office, room il3A, Music build · 
ing. 
Students and faculty with ideas 
are also i.nviteu to a ttend the 
F riday noon forum sponsored by 
the Crle t·. 
" The difference between coarse 
and refined abuse is as the differ-
ence between being bruised by a 
club, and wounded by a poisoned 
arrow." Sa muel Johnson. 
Only one result ensues from the the integration movement. Stu-
conflict: the -halfwit deserts her dents all over the na tion, recog-· 
br utal lover, leavihg ·him to wan- nizing this obligat ion , voted to 
de r . hopelessly wii:h a half empty -give the ir approval to the sit-in 
fee ling of loss . This is " the road" movements at th~ NSA riationa l 
we ali inust travel wlth markings conference last s ummer. 
of 1·egret sfrewing the path. As a part of this nation-wide 
A light comedy contrasts with orga niza tion, Central students 
"La Strada's" soher theme, when can be proud that they are a 
J ack Lemmon and bqr:is Day ca~ part of this fight. 
vort in "It Happened _to Jane ." 
Miss Day plays a Maine lob-
ster r aiser forc-ed into competition 
with a la rge raili·oad which r e-
fus~s to transport her freight. 
Lemmon s upports her , up to a 
town me.et ing r eminiscent of the 
time honored New E ngland pat-
tetrn. Right wins against m ight, 
and the two lovers are destfried 
for a safe and secure future life 
Crie r Extra Reports 
SGA Election Ret urns 
W a tch for the special 
election e d it ion of the Cam-. 
pus Cr~er T uesday night. 
This issue. will be d eliver-
ed to the dorms imme diately 
a fter th e ballots are counted. 
Te lephone WA 5- 1147 - WA 5-5323 
- ---cam. 
Opening Date Still Open 
- M ember -
A ssoc iated Colleg iat.e Press 
Rlllt)-oi;s 'tfta,t the_ CUB will ·be 
opened on Feb. 15 a.re false, 
Mrs. Olh ;e Schnt>Ny asserted 
toclay. 
l\Irs. Scimeb.ly comm~nted that 
she disliked the spread of such 
rumors \Vh en the effect can only 
be disapJ}{lin tment f o r the 
sti:tdents . · , 
As soon as an 01>ening date is 
definitefy fixed, au official a:n-
1101mcement will be made 
tluough the Crier , .Mrs. SchnelY 
Jy promised. 
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Professor OutUnes New Division 
Of Utopian CoHegiafe Curriculum 
BY DR. R OBER,T YEE 
In the world of make-believe, I wond er if it is n ot possible 
to gain a dee per insight into the world of reality ? As long 
as, of course, having let our fancy range freely over the a bsurd, 
the ridiculous , and even the romantic, we return to the :vorld 
of r eality w here, more often tha n n ot, Ji(e is at once a thmg of 
beauty "wondrous to behold," and at the _s;;tme t im e, "nasty, 
b rutish, and short." At any rate, I hav:e a proposal to ~ake, 
knowing it com es from the world of fantasy-.-a sort _of. mtel-
lectual gaming process in which the only excitement 1s m the 
accidental co mbining and recombining of ideas--and yet ~on­
dering if it doesn't give a greater insight into the character of 
o ur world, yours and mine. 
The prnposal, simply stated, is -
THE CAMPUS CRIER PAGE THREB 
this : Tha t all the courses offered Division of Operational Fa.c ts, 
a t this en liege be organized -under· would concern itself solely with 
two major Divisions, one being ,,.,·hat is, -a.nd not with what ought 
the Division of Moral Philosophy to be. It; would not con.cern i t· 
and th€ .other, the Div.ision of. self with being iiked, admire d, 
Op2ratiol)al Facts. Th~ for.mer or having· a loyal followi!ng ; in· 
would be staffed by a Fac:ulty of. deed if· a membeJ' of this Divi· 
Moral Philosophy and · the latter sion ' were to develop a loyal 
by a separate Faculty of Oper a- ..following, he shotdd be tra.ns· 
EXCHANGING THEIR IDEAS 9n how the Honor Council should funct ion , candidates ,froµ. 
f t fr;~t a re Rober t a Cameron R.uth Friebus, Linda Smith. Back r ow from left are Monte Glud, 
fo01; Dent.~n, ,Jerome .~ ltheic!P , L~on 1'lcl{inney, Har\'ey Bryant. Vot e1·s will cho?se. t_wo m en a-nd t~VQ 
D'von1 en to fi ll t he ' 'acant council posts. Th e H onor Council is t he st udPnt .1nd1c1ary b<_>1d1yC wI1u cll 
' · · P h oto by B1 ar so,t handles student disc1ph112.ry problems. 
tional Facts. fen:e-d immediate ly to the Divi-
Th.e Faculty of l\'.loral Philos· sion of Moo-al Philosophy, and 
ophy would be composed of the his contin1te<l tenur,e there w 0>u ld 
most revered, admired, and be Judged on the basis of pop· · for 
Eight students are r unnmg most eminent leaders -of our ulatity and the ability to inspire. I' H 
positions on Cc n tr a s onor 
collJltry. Individuals of whom A member of the Faculty of Council. Out of this group of can-
there is no doubt as to their Oper ational Facts would not con- didates, s tudents will pick two 
a.bility to inspire and h~all the sider students as a group or an boys and two girls. Candidates 
miwy. The cha.innan of this audience he would be aware of are; Monte Glud, Jerome Althe-
Division should be someone great them oniy as individual persons, ide, L inda Smith, Don Denton, 
in the ent,erta.inme1it arts in or- each his intellectual enemy, not Leon McKinney, Roberta Camer-
der that at various gatherings to be loved and liked , but only on, R uth F r iebus , and Harvey 
of the Division of Moral Phil· to argue with, to dispute;, to criti- Bryant. 
osophy, his a b.uity to inspire cize and even to ca tigate for Glud is a member of Young 
would spark even those who are fail~re to apprehend what is, a s Democrats, the Business and Eco-
a lreruly inspired. contrasted with what ought to be . nomics Club and P resident of 
I would have no problem gather- And where would s~ch a Faculty I Herodoteans. His m ajors ar e po-
ing together a Faculty for such be recr uited? I would go to our Jit ical science and ·pre-law: He 
a Division. One- excellent source. prisons and offer professor ships to is a jw1ior and . he lives off 
would be the m any honorary doc- our · most hardened cr iminals, ask- campus. 
torates, those ~tat~smen, enter- ing in return .. only that they study " I am a liberal. I - w0uld r ate 
tainers, and benefactors of our why they are criminal and per- ench case on its individual mer-
colleges and universities, who by mit their thought and conclusions 
the fact of their being awarded to be challenged and debated by 
an honorary doctor's degree, bear I the - college,.cmriFqunity. I would 
testimony to the fact that they . seai·en · a1:1t "1he .- dai>e-- a ddicts, alco-
are regarded as people with in- holies dictatmJS; F ascists , Com-
spirational qu~lities . Another rich umsts'. Anarchists, .and offer them 
source would be the entertainment professorships, ·nor would I neglect 
industry, whose actors and actres- the prostitute and the homosexµal. 
ses are unexcelled in enabling us Of them all, I would only a sk 
to relive our glorious past and that in return for .an eminent po-
to stir yvith1n our soul, the s ub- sition on the Faculty of Oper a-
limest of senUments. ·I .would also tional Facts, - that they sp~nd 
recruit -sµch , a Faculty from the their time in. the ·study of why 
pulpits of Americ~. for e· th€re ,too -they are --what they are , and . de-
members of the cloth have d~" vote themselves -solely to the ex-
veloped the fine· arts <:>f :persuasi\)n ploration of these matter s. 
and inspiration. I .would hope a.Iso, that I 
The Faculty of Moral :1'.hllos· could find -tha.t rru;_e individual 
ophy would be chargecl with the for whom 1 would reserve the 
Solemn respons.ibility of inspiring accolade: "scholar," who sees 
ing topics: (a) why does chro~ne 
plating and sex symbols deceive 
us into accepting the cheap , taw-
dry, and the infer ior? (b) why 
do we prepare for war in the nam e 
of defense when there is no de-
fense against nuclear war? (c) 
why do we · feel some people are 
mor e important, .better, more de-
serving - than others? and finally 
(d) why do we want, at times, 
to hur t ourselves and _to , hurt 
others? 
What would be gained from such 
a change in our college ? Only 
that perhaps we would mor e clear-
ly see the world · as it is, a nd 
the world as we would like it to 
be; and once, clearly perceiving 
the difference, we would proceed 
to its r e ctifi ca ti on . 
Positions On Judiciary Boqrd 
its," he said . I every situation," she said . 
Altheide feels that a s tudent Ruth F riebus is a m ember _of 
should be dismissed from school Sigm a Mu and ~n ~GA represen• 
only as a last resort, aft_ e r taUve. Her rr_iaJor 1,s m usic_ ed u:· 
everything else has been tried. ca tion. She i_s a so_phomore. 
He has been the vice president " I have_ no ideas or reform: I 
of North Hall . He is a th ird m erely wish to offer r;;y serv1~eS1 
quarter sophomore and his major to do the best I can, she said. 
is sociology. Harvey Br yant is ~ . member of 
· s ·th · · d the Young Democrats , Wmtbeck-Shaw· 
Miss m1 • a Jurnor an an SGA representative, and t he 
president o - Glyndauer, is a mem- t f Munro 
b f I,, 11 ' !\. el s·gma Mu se cr e ary o . 
er o ,,.,e Y s · ng_ s , 1 , . ' "Lets br ing Honor Council from 
and the :Central ~mgers. She is a position of fear to one the stu· 
an English maJOI · d€n ts can respect," he said. 
"I am not liber al and I am· 
not strict. I believe that Honor ---------------:--
Council members should have an 
open m ind," she sa id. 
Don Denton, the assis tant house 
counselor of Nor th 'Hall is a m ath 
m ajor and a sophomore. 
" I am not afra id of giving the 
axe to anyone if he deserves it," 
he sa id. 
L€on McKinney believ€s that a 
set pa ttern of r ules .can not be 
set down .for a ll offenders. He . 
"says that e'ach person has .a dif-
ferent case. He is a sophomore 
and a m usic m a jor. He has 
been in band , choir , Luthe_r Club 
an d Sigri1a Mu. 
R oberta Cameron is a :i;ne mber 
of Spur s·, Kappa' P i, MUN, and . 
is social commissioner at Munson 
H all. Her majors ar:e art and 
political science. Miss Cam eron . 
is a sophomore. 
" I promise, if I am elected , to 
insure that justice is adm inistered 
through deep , openmindedness in 
Patronize 
Our Advertisers 
-STUDENTS! 
WHh .a Utoc~ Card · 
You .Can Get 
2.c Off Each Gallon. 
Wash Jobs 
j 1l .O,O .plµs tax 
A'.T 
Utoco Service our students; in the-performanc.e society's need for inspiration but 
of· which; thern should be no .says to hi.ms~lf ~ to the world, 
difficulty in deddip,g what should "I can. open dooJ"S, show others 
be taught. To inspire, there what i s cm . the otl.ier side , but 
must be an audience and the just as •a ma.n cannot see by 
best way of gathering an a.ud· another's e~~ nor hear by a.n-
ience- and· of inspiring that -same other's ear, no more can a man 
aqdlence, 'll-"Ould be to teaeh ·what conclude or infer the thing to 
Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL 
the audience wishes to hear. be resolved by .. another's nnde·r · 
The measm-e·-ot success of what standing or :reasoning,' thus will 
is being taught would be tlte sire I neither push nor pull, but only 
of the audiences gathered In the ask that you , look and see for 
J~tu.re halls of the Division of yourself, and decide for your· 
Moral Philosophy. self." 1 would have him· share 
In the- rare case where there- his lot with the -Faculty of Op. 
is a division of· opinion over what erattona! ·Fae.ts; inde.ecl" I would 
is to ·be- taught, it could be .re- make himr ch.ainnan of the Di· 
solyed by setting. aside equal time vision, and I . think he woul<l be 
for each side for the · giving of happy .tbef:e, among the crimi-
puqlic · lectures to which students · nals, · the a.l.ooholic.s, the dope 
are- cordially invited, and ·the sid~ addicts,. the . dictators, et. al., 
with th~ · greatest-- number in . at- -struggling to .see ~ as it is, 
tendance· would" carry the· d,ay. - a.nd leaving- to the Facul~. of 
Thus, if there · is a- larger audience- ·Moral. Philosophy the noble task 
for the position that · governnien!• of. s.ee;ing ,life as ·it ought ic, be. -
is evil, than, there · is for · the· P<>- . And for the F a culty of Oper i;1-
sition that· government - '~ · good, t • al Fa cts . ! •-don't t hink ther e 
the : Division: of. Mol'aL-Ph1losophy. ~~nld be : any '.·pr~blem of -deciqing_ 
would then· msp1re~ studen~·. to ~- wh~t is to ·.be. t aught · .in _fact, . lieve that · government .. · is. __ evrl , ' • . · .. - - - _ 
. : In tl1e . unlikely event that~the" aud~ : tteachi,ng' '·· would. -~ an_ -ma~p~Q-. -
' · . .. . -n -bl ced··th" ·priate _,,,.,·ovd;> W!lat : is ... to ;be .-d1.s--Jen~es were · eq~a Y a an. • ' . . e:;_cussed;I' 'WOOld .,-be_,1a ,better - ,~~Y subJec~ would··s1mply be-. discar:dt;d: ·of . .stati" g •it. ,.~-As :Ji .-Oeginn;ipg . .,hQW-' 
unrm"""*"nt- · · ""' - -
as. · P,"~ "" . • · · . .z..+. '.ev.er; ·0J r.·'\W)Uld::10ugge&t ·the '4'oll~-· .'.:. ' As a begmnmg,_ I-· \\'Otlld-- sugt>..,"•' -· · . . , 
the Faculty of· Moral ·-P.hilosophy. -
concentrate on teaching ·that.:, (a.) 
we should- admire- .. truth; .:,beauty;-
and-· our fellow:: marr, 'o(ib}~~,. 
want· peacre ,,and "110t :-w:ar.=(13'}.-.We 
should "treat all men - <\s c,·equal;:-:,in -. 
the : sight" of God;·- ( d) ; we·.··,;should 
all be educattJ¢ .. and·. (e) lVe' -should 
love God : al'l~ Country.- ,,J ·:.w9uld-
suggest these as beginning,. :.s ub-
gect~ since they · would be, in .all . 
probability;' the' most cst:t~cessfuJ :as 
measured .. by-.. general approbation 
and· lecture· attendance . Tile · 0th.er · major . Division of 
the, college, ' -to be ··;called· .the. 
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ENJOYING A HUMOROUS moment with Vincent Price, Cathie Cork.rum. left, and Pat Skoor, 
rii;tt, were two of the students attendinj{ the reception for Price in the Ed-Psych. Confe rence Cen-
ter following- his talk in the auditorium. The larg-e audience enjoyed Pricefs discussfon of three , 
i:-reat American fig-ures in the· literary world. Alpha Psi Omeg-a, · Central's dram& ·honorary, ·spo·n- ' 
sored t.he reception for Price. · Photo by Lynn Leaverton . 
Price Captivates Assembly 
By JUNE RICHARDSON 
sublime 3..rtist. Emotion overflows . ques tioned, in Christopher Fry's 
·in his \COice, but if there is ham prose. 
it is that of a John Ba rrymore, "Why should we hawk and spit 
demanded by the scope and e mo- out ecstasy a s though we we re 
tion of the material he interprets. nightingales a nd call these quite 
CLUB CAPERS 
By NORMA FRAZELL 
Were you ever a Cub Scout, 
Boy Scout, or Explorer? Did you 
think your Scouting days were ov-
er? They don' t have to be, · for 
if you are a former Scout inter-
ested in both fun and service you 
a re e ligible for membership in 
Alpha P hi Omega, the Club of t he 
Week. 
Alpha Phi Omega is a nation.a l 
service fraternity. Sweecy's Eta 
Xi chapter gives service to the 
local college community and as-
sists t he Boy Scout program in 
the local area. 
Eta Xi began their winter quar-
ter activities with pledge initiation 
in conjunction with the U. of Wash- · 
Placement Office Sets 
Student Job Interviews 
Tne following sch edule of in-
tervie ws will be helcl in the 
Placement-office during the next 
two weeks. 
F eb. 6, Edge:rnont of PuyaUup; 
Feb-. 7 and 8, Sea,ttle ; F e b. 9, 
Internal Revenue Service ; Feb. 
9, B ellevue; F eb. 10, Ric hlancl; 
F e b. 13, Westminster, Calif. ; 
Feb. 13, Tacoma evening m eet-
ing; Fen. U, Tacoma; F e b. u. 
Muroc CaJif. ; F eb. 15 ancl 16, 
Tacoma. ; F eb. 15, Shell Oil Co. ; 
Feb. 17, Kirklancl. 
Candidates are advised to 
\VU.t<lh the Placement Office bul-
letjn board for aclllitional pos-
sibilities . 
ington chapter Jan. 14. Initiation ---------------
activities included a discussion of t o m eet a great and stimulating 
the problems of both chapters a nd personality. 
a guided totu- of the U, and wound I The club - in co-operation vvith 
up with a banquet at the Norse~ SGA is a lso' presenting the chil-
lander restaurant. ' drens ' play "The Pirate Ship" to-
. The club has assisted with r eg- night and Saturday in the College 
istration , orientation week, Senior auditorium. · 
day and the blood drive , an.d has 
constructed s igns identifying the Various clubs will have booths 
in the IA Building .Wednesday, 
buildings on campus. WUS week. Let's support the 
In. the past the club· .has · spon- . clubs · -wi th ou. r presence and our 
sored a "Handsome Harry" dance · · · 
f01: ' which the men on campus _m,on~y .. . 
grew beards· to compete for the ===============;:::;:;;; 
title. 
The club meets at 6 :30 Mon~ay 
The SNEA . is doing their bit . to 
help Central's teachers-to-be be-
teachers. · They staged a · mock job 
interview at their m e e ti n 'g 
Tuesday. 
Alpha Psi Omega , the national 
dramatics honorary, S,Ponsored the 
coffee hour for Vincent Price last 
Sa turday, and wishes to thank the· 
faculty and students for a won-
Monoral and Stereophonic · 
· J>h~nograph . Records and. , 
Record-.Players · · 
-· -DEANS~ 
EXPERT RADIO - TV 
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
DIAMOND. NEEDLES 
Location 
·3rd and Pearl WA 5-7451 
M~ting Vincent Price in person 
is s i m i ·1 a r to approaching a 
mythological he ro, the man has 
becom e so surrounded with an 
a ura ·' of unapproachable sta rdom. 
The a udience was deligh ted to find, 
quite to the contrary, t ha t he has 
a genia l and unassuming pe1·sonal-
ity., 
Crowning t.he entire evening was casual degrees and differences 
his .e ncore reading of a passage beauty?" Price seem s to have 
from "The Lady's .Not For Bum- found his a nswer in the joy of 
ing," where tl1e m arvel of ar t is givipg ple~sure to others. 
. derful turn out. Thanks to Alpha. 1 
Psi for giving students a . chance ___ I~~ 
F or a lmost an hour last Satur-
da~ evening he received congr11tu-
l a tions in t he Conference Center 
of the E ducation-Psychology build-
ing on his previous performance. 
on ' the stage of the a uditorium, 
w he re he presented a striking in-
s ight in to three American artists; 
the poet. Walt Whitman; t he paint-
er, 1James Whistler: and the mod-
ern. dramatist, Tennessee ' Vil-
liams. · 
Price is known to m ost people 
as the ghoulish gen tleman who 
presides over "The H ouse on 
H a unted Hill" and the "House of 
Wax, " but not a ll r ealize his hard 
won statur e as an oral reader of 
poe'try. His records of the poetry 
of Shelley, whose finest poem 
Price considers to be "Hymn to 
Intellectural Beauty," have won 
for him an enraptured a udience . 
In his travels throughout t he 
country he has a ttempted to im-
press upon the American people 
the quality of artis ts, and the fu-
t ility of looking to the " gr eener 
grass across the sea," when Amer-
ica 's pastures are so r ich. A real-
zation of Walt Whitm an's wor th as 
an a rtist was brought to the fore 
b y Price 's deeply felt remlering 
of "Song of Myself," wher e \Vhit-
man' s under standable self conce it 
was illuminated as a s tatem ent of 
m an defying t he gods. 
The efi e te Whis tler with his 
quaint 1890 quips which neverthe-
Iess s till bite in the present time , 
and his belief tha t art is create d 
b y individual m en , w ho happen on 
t he scene, rarely enough, and are 
forever after comm ented upon by 
ta lentless obscurities was brought 
back to breathing life. Price 's own 
p hilosophy is the direct opposite 
in his wish to allow everyone to 
drink from the clear waters dis-
tilled by great m en . 
The ges tures Price makes w ith 
widely expressive hands , which 
p unctuate his dram a tic e mphasis 
with fina li ty,. were never more to 
the point than in his interpret a-
tion of an old Miss issippi sales-
m an in a play by Tennessee Wil-
l ia m s. 
The gold watches could be seen 
glis tening on his chest. as t he old 
gentle m an bragged of his past 
g lory. A character who in other 
h ands would ha ve seemed self-
pitying m oved com passion in the 
a udience, for he was riddl·~d with 
a disease all me n must die of 
eventua lly, m or ta lity . Williams 
and Price united to under score the 
e phe meral brevity of human life. 
Althoug h the a uditorium was not 
compa r a ble to the huge cathedr al 
in which Price pressed his Caed-
mari ·records of Shelley, it never-
theless took on a r e verent still-
ness in the presence of such a 
• 
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.POLISHING APPLES IN preparation for faeulty open house iJJ the women's dormitories last 
\Vednesday, are from left, Diana Spanjer, AWS president; l\lary B.eth Peters, Joan Pratt, -and Judy 
R euhl. The Associated Women -Students· annually invite fa.eulty· members t o '\>isit the women's donns 
and see where their students live. Women students were in their rooms to -11,'reet the faculty 
members. Pho.to by Ly11n L eaverton 
CoUaqe KCAT Changes Radio --Programs, Introduces New · Series Schedule . . 
B · KCAT, Central's campus radio 
1 Y ~tation, ha~ scheduled a new se_r- ritz's campus interview show at 
Dean Challenges 
Council Members 
SGA cotmcil beware and pre-
pare .. . the faculty has chal-
lenged ~·ou t-0 a. basketball game. 
The.' challenge issued by Dean 
Stinson reads: " On behaJf of 
the _faculty members, I cba,Henge 
the m embe rs of the SGA council 
to a. basketball game, t.o be held 
Sat. Feb. 24, as part of t:he 
entertainment? for Da.tl's Day 
weeken<l. " 
Members of the· teams must 
be bonilied m embers of the SGA 
council or full time employees 
of · the college. D et.ails of the 
game will be worked out be-
tween opposing manage1·s of the 
two te-.tms. 
"The faculty is hopeful that 
SGA can fielcl a team and wi:l1l 
not have to .forfeit," Dean Stin· 
son said. 
"If SGA feels that it does not 
have sufficient Men on the 
comrnil, there will be no object-
ion to adding coed members to 
the roster," Dean Stinson added. 
Valentine 
· Special 
1-5x7 Portrait 
6-Billfold 
Portraits 
P.AGE FIVE 
Professors Visit Dorms 
At A WS Open House 
A faculty open house was held 
Wednesday night in all of t h 
girls dorms. It was sponsored by 
the Associated Women Students . 
Girls from the dorms acted as 
hostesses for the professors an,d 
t heir families from 7 :30 ui'.itil 
10 p.m. 
The open house is held ev~ry 
year by A WS. Its purpose is to 
let- the stude!jts become better 
acqu ainted with their professors. 
'" "' .. t ~ -~·· · " • 'I 
eRsake 
DIAMO,ND RINGc 
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensburg" 
H. 1es of special programs whfoh will 8 p .m. "Woman's World," with a-tmOlt be aired on the station each week- Ruth Gardner, airs at 8 ·15 p.m. 
I day evening, except Wednesday, Friday evening also offe~s a Ra-
The University of British Colum- 1 from 8 t? 9 p.m. Th~ _progra1?1s dio Guild production , Mic Heff-
{ bia has issued a challenge . The are R~dJO and Televi~ion Guild ron'.s "The Wax Museum;" which 
· Canadians successfully completed ~roduc~wns, pro?-uced 111 ~ connec- features a salute to the nation's 
their 42 mile bed push from the twn with Practical Radio class. great bands . Original recordings 
\\ 
Peace Arch at Blaine, Wash ., to "Best of Broadway, " an hour are used on the show. 
the uni versity student union in long salute to ~roadway, op~ns "With this new series of Guild 
Vancouver. Total trip time was the week of _special progr a mmmg productions, KCAT hopes to better 
12 hours and 25 miJ'.l.lltes. Only on Monday. mghts fr~m 8 to 9 p .m. meet the varied interests of the 
calualties were ·30 pa1·rs of bl1's- The sho_w is presenting a quarter, l t 1 t t R d campus population ," Jack- Winans, 
ter ed feet. Well ' Sweecians, oil ong, nme-pac · sa u e. 0 0 gers KCAT advisor, said. In addition 
push record. Tuesday m ght features "Man on ti 1 · 
---
Your Valentine wants a portr!l-it of 
you. Call us now for an appointment. 
Photo Center Studio 
311 N. Pine 
WA 5-8641 
your bed r oll ers, darn your night and . Hammerstem. Mickey . Ham- to the new programs already on. 
caps and try to break the bed- 1 lln is producer of the series . the a ir, KCAT plans to add addi-
* * * 1he Quad," a campus interview on_a programs later in the year . . ~~W~ts~w~~rea~~m,at8 :IBp.m. ·~~~l~~~~~i~=~=~~~~~~~~-~=~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 
variety of talent, but not the real- Arts ," . a show of spoken word 1 1111 
istic atmosphere which North Tex- recordmgs, a 11·s each Tuesday at , 
a s State boasts. A s inger's 8 :30 p.m. James Lmdquist is , 
pass ionate rendition of "Cry Me I moderator. I ~ .n River" brought results. R a in Wednesday. fea tures a five hour. I 
poured through holes in t he a udi- music . and 111terv1ew _show. Bob 1 
torium ceiling. Singers and dan- Cummmgs, . Dave Lmdsay and I 
1 cers spent the rest of the even- ~arry_ P~rter are hosts for the 
ing dodging buckets placed on the Momtor type show, wh1c~ is 11 
tage to catch the raindrops. heard from 7 p.m. to midnight. , 
* * * KCA T's radio drama for the quar- l,,•1 
Tired of playing the same bas- ter , Archibald MacLeish's " F all 
ketba ll tea ms without going to of the City," will be included on I, 
their gym? Pity the PLU junior the show at 8:3'0 p.m. Wednesday, I/ 
vars ity, they always meet the Mc- F eb . 8· 1 
Neil Island Vikings 011 the Vik- . Thursday features Carroll Gorg's ,! 
ings' hom e court .. -the inmates "Books on Review" at 8 p.m. , I 
are not allowed to return th2 followed at 8 :15 p .m. by Bob Pot- I 
home and home series. teiger 's "Man and Psychology," (i. 
* ,, which discusses the everyday in- ,1 • 
flu ence of psychology on man. 1! Beards reminiscent of the Cas-
tro counb-y sprouted on the North 
Idaho Junior CoJJege · campu5. 
The reason . . a beard growing 
At 8 :30 on Thursdays, Sam John- 1.'1 
son's "Concepts of Man" features 
live r eadings of poetry, prose ·and 
:_ contest. , P rizes were given fol'-
the healthi est , most debonaire, and 
t est-all-around beards. The pri-
'l.es- electric razors. 
* * * 
Iowa colleges have a cure for 
vacation doldrums. They are ex-
dramatic works. · 
Friday night features AI G er-
Recent Buildings 
Await New Title 
per imenting with a trimester plan. Several coll ege buildings 'at ·cen-
There are three, 15-week semes- tral are presently without names. 
ters, wi th August reserved tor va- A new building nami ng comni. it-
cation. Under the pl an a student tee , however, has been appointed 
can earn a BA in three year5. by Acting P r e s i d e. n t Perry 
Obj2c t ·of the plan is to cut col- Mitchell. · 
lege time and costs. The purpos·e of this committee I 
* * * is to recommend appropriate 
Males are really flipping over names a nd to recommend policies 
coeds a t HamUne University in of naming the new buildings, 
St. Paul. No new perfume, fash- areas, and walk-ways to the board. 
ion, or eyelash wiggle brought_ on Suggestions_ by students, fac ulty 
the . flip .. .... . judo . did. _ ·1\venty-. . members, a nd .alumni are , .w.el-
four gir ls are enrolled in a judo come Miss Margaret Mount, chair-
class and are mastering 15 dif- man , said. Suggestions should be 
ferent judo· th1'ows. All the coeds addressed to the chairman. 
-;iave floored the t\v9 male in- The final naming of the build-
;structors, plus· a TV reporter who ings \Vill be by action of the board 
came to interview the -class . . Te~- of trustees. 
as Christian coeds held a judo Other members of the naming 
. tournament With 100 .flippers. committee --are Miss Mable Ander-
- Seattle · Paclftc College features son, Reino Randall , Chester A. 
a regatta as part of its · Home- Read, alumnus from Seattle; Ned 
· coinfng ··re·stivities. ·Central could Face, alumnus from Tacoma; and 
have a splash party in the - Ed- Mrs. Patricia Mi.Jler, alumna from 
Ps·ych. pond. Only feature of Yakima. 
· SPC's- Homecoming that Central 
could ·not duplicate is six ·foot one 
inch, auburn-haired Janice Hooge, 
SPC Homecoming queen. 
·· "Most women are not so young 
as they are painted," Sir Max 
Beerbohm. 
11. 
MON! 
Have ye hear-rMr-d about-
SERVl,CE CLEANERS 
Br-r-and Noo • • • • 
• • 
"Th r if ty-1( I een" 
.·a CLEAN ONLY 
Service That Combines 
Top_ Quality Dry Cleaning with 
2-Hour Service 
Ski Clothes ' Wash-and-Wear 
Sweaters 
Minimum of 
Any . Two Garments 
only . 88c 
Additional Garments ·---------·-------·--------------·- ----·-44c 
Remember - This is the same ·quality job of dry cleaning as provided 
under our deluxe service . . . the only difference is in t he fact that no 
pressing is done on the "thrifty-kleen" price and fre~ mending is omitted: 
Bµt, your garments are thoroughly cleaned, even at the low, low, "thrifty 
clean price." 
Service · Cleaners 
5th and Pine 
I 
... ~-
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Wrestlers Meet Oregon Team; > j29-=-~'~ ~ ~o~: Winning Streak Put On Lin .1 
0 ~y ..::I::>lC.K_ ""R..OC. K..9'.J E::- • 
Wildcats Take 
ft. lewis Win; 
Visitors Tough 
. The Evergreen Conferen ce teams, apparently evenly bal-
a nced if the standings m ean anything, cedainly aren't setting 
the statistical world on fire. In statistics released this week by 
t h e NAIA sta tistical bureau, _We-stern Washington College is 
the o n ly school to appear in any of the departments. The 
V ik ings are ninth in team defense with a 58.5 points per-game 
ava·age and 19th .in winning margin with an 11.3 average 
points per-game sep arating them and their opponents • -. • 
T his Spring., hcrse racing will he offered at the rejuvinated , With a three meet winning 
Y akima Fairground s with pari-mutual gambling highlighting. streak to their credit, the C en-
tbe season. I'm won dering what effect this will have on Cen- tral Washington College wrest-
b·al students' pank accounts? Another three sport weekend ling team will take on a toug h 
for Wildcat a thletic fans. The swimm~s resume action today Lewis and Clark mat team at 
against the University of Puge,t Sound and after a narro)V 48-47 3 p :m. tomorrow in th e L eo 
)055 t!o Eastern last time .out, Coa~h Harold Fieldman and his Nicholson Pavilion. 
poolsters deserve their first victory of the year • • • The wrest- Last week, t he local wrestlers 
lers go at it again tomorrow afternoon and are in for a rough evened the score with Ft. Lewis 
match. With a three game winning streiaK going the momen- by whipping the soldiers 25-17. 
C h E · B d I • ' her f F t. Lewis had taken an earlier t um m a y carry oac · . ric ear s. ey s men to num our · : • 23-17 decision in Ellensburg. 
, Coca -Cola, the highest scormg team the Ellensburg City. J k K . tl 123 d 
w -·--· ha f ha d h ac err, m 1e poun ~ue . . s seen or many years must . ve. set a .recor t e class; !2ill Elliott, 147; and LeRoy 
other rught when they unloaded 136 pomts m heating a team J ohnson, 157 scored pins for Cen-
from Roslyn. Bob Hocker, who started the school year play- tral. J im Rupp, 167 won a de-
ing for Central, was high man in the contest with 44 points. cision and Steve Minatani, 137 won 
The same team also came from he·hind to ~ump the CWCE on a forfe it. 
.Juni,~r Varsity earlier in the week • • Darrell Peoples, heavyweight , 
· ' drew. 
Predictions In the first meeting with F t. 
Lewis two forfeits cost Central the 
WILDCAT POISED: Jim Uupp, CWCE 167-1>ound wrestler, 
is shown in the "up" pos it ion during the la.st ·home match against 
Ft. Lewis. The Centra l w restle1·s go back in t o a ction tomorrow 
m eeting· Lewis and Clark ·a.t 3 p.m. in t he Leo Nicholson Pavilion 
in an a ttem1Jt to extend their three-meet winning str eak t o four. 
Prediction record - 6-2. This week it looks like: win. I 
CENTRAL 67-PLU ~4-l'm way out on a limb par- Ten lettermen are back for tional Olympic tryouts. His quick- They beat Linfield, Pacific Uni-
t icularly since the game is on the Knight home floor. Central Lewis and Clark Coach Fred Wil- ness is his outst?nding attribute . versi ty and Ft. Lewis . 
son, who is entering his fourth Other letter ww,ners back .are 
needs the win had. In a dose one, CentraJ. year at the Palatine Hill, Port- Loren, Shrock, 115; Larry Borsian, 
) CENTRAL 70-WESTERN 69. Same limb-getting land school 147; Jack Skipper, 157; Steve J ay, 
shorter. Western edged the Wildcats in Ellensburg, but that P~t Clock: Ted Brewster and 1177; George Held, 191 and Larry 
:was a few weeks ago. In an upset, Central., Vern Humble are the leading Ho)Vard ~30· 
Pioneer mat artists. C~ntral s dual meet losses ca~e 
Clock is a 6-0 19l pound junior against WSU, UW and Ft. Lewis. 
Wildcat Swimmers Engage UPS 
In ;Leo .Nicholson -Pool Today 
and is regarded as one of the 
finest on the P acific Coast. Brew-· 
ster stands 5-6 and will wrestle 
in the 14-7 pound class. He is a 
soP,homore and a rormer Oregon 
.State Champion from Milwaukie. 
Humble, 5-6, 1n pound sopho-
The Wildcat swimmers , still win- more is possibly the outstanding 
RE M AINING W RESTLI N G 
SCHEDU LE 
J a n. 28-F.t. Lewis at Ft. L e w is 
.Fe b. 4-L e wis & Cla rk at Central 
F eb. 11- WSU at .Pullman 
F eb. 17-Lew is & Clark, Thei·e 
F e b. 18- Portla.nd Sta t e a t Portland 
M ar. 3- 4- PCI a t Seattle 
Typewriters. 
Sales 
Rentals 
Repairs 
Staflon.ery 
Patt·~rson's 
19 
r ' 
111 E. 4th Tel. }VO 2-72~7 
J 
less,, go back into action at 2 p.m. and Duane Bangs. m ember of the Lewis and Clark 
today, after a two Wfalek lay off, Ishida is the number one diver. team. As a freshman he took l ;::::::::::::::::::::::::.:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::~=:=:=:=:=::==:=::z:=:=:=:±; 
nwetin~ the Universi~y of Puget -He _won the. e.v.ent' ·agafust East;; first in the District II NATA 
.$Qund . i11 the Leo N_icholson Pa- ern and Western;' and placed· sec- meet. · 
1 Vili\m pool. . qnd against· the University of Ida- J le Jllso competed in the Na~ 
: Coach Harold F ieldman will send ho. Tony Adsley . backs . him up -------.-------
1.his charges. out after victory num- real close. . : · WRA A · . G !i~r one; although· the me~t With: . ~nd~r~OIL i? tµrjµng.= out · 'to · ,be, · . .. - ... 0.r.101.,J-nCe·S .aflleS · 
1Eastern coold have· gone " either the- '~bi;eado anct' b\'ltter~' "man: . He" ·For -B·as.ketball· league · ' · 
;direct.ion. '!'he fin.al . .was· 48-47. swims.. the'1 ~-yard dash;. th'e-:4~; · ·· · .. · ' · · · ,., · 
Hertrlch Le~ and the relay. · · The WRA .basketball schedule 
, Roger Hertrich, WiJiJ.cat J;eni9r, W~er .Good for Monday finds Off-Campus 
,will lead the Central attack. Wenger is ·looking real good in meetjng the i:;>o Diggers and Ka-
·.:Against E astern he racked up the 200 · Y<\r'.<i ··,butterfly. event as ~ mola II facing Munson II at 4 :15, 
i.three first places and could do 'teammate Bob Darrigan. p.m. At 4:45 p.m. Ke1medy will 
the same today. Bangs is . cc;iming a long good in tangle with Munson I. 
· He copped the 200 yard breast the 50 anlf 100 yard dashes. Gor-
:stroke .in 2 :54.7, the 200 yard in- don Schaefer and John Ogden back 
~ividual medley in 2 :40, a Central him up in the latter events. 
r ecord and the 200 yard back- After today, tl1e Wildcats are 
.s troke in 2 :52.5. schedajed for ~mother two week 
1 Backing him up are Bill Ishida, lay off before going back into ac-
. R oger Anderson., DaY,e Wenger, ti9n against. UPS iri Tacom a, 
Bob Darrigan, ·Gord911 Schaef~r; ~eb. 17; 
-
YOU WILL LIKE 
A Special Checking Accou!lt-~ ,_ 
. . :.. . •.· ·. ·~ 
No M inim.um Balance-" · ·- ' ·"'/\ _,, ~. : . ' · 
No Monthly Service . Charge 
The National Bank of Commerce 
E llensburg Branch M ember F .D.I .C. 
WI N 
-
A Free T ransis 
. -
r Radio 
J 
, 
Complete the fol1Qwin9 music poll and , !isten ·for. the winner on ' 'Swingiri · With 
Sweecy' ' at 8-JOp:m. on KXLE. ·:Mail ~allots to KXLE, P.O. Box 600 or leave them at 
.··J;, & .J. JE}Weler~.~;, Ross . 'Pros.{ Huh_ .C,lot.hier:s:_or.. Etlen~burg. Coca-Cola Co . . -Swingi~ .·: 
:: .with' ·s~~e~y, i/ you'r .:pr9gram';-.v;e ·want ·t~o pi~y ,yo~r -~hoi~e· in music. 'fell as 'what ·:. 
' : yo,u p~~f~f by ch~'~king '.fhi~··b~Uot.' . \ii~ :-Wm ,draw· ~a~e~ for th_e T.ranstsfor··Radio: 
~,·~ ~~~~~~·,:· 
r - , ; l . 
~ tj ~ 
r; 
. .. ' 
~- ~ :; 'N-a ~ ~· .... :~\~~; : .; :._ . :,:,.,._\;~.: ~;·-·_:, ,_::,~ .·_ .';: .~, - ~·-~:;::.L;: ~-:·: : .~ :"_.·~;x:. --~-: ;·_ .'._~:_ : _. ' .. ~ra.s·s: __ · __ . __ :c:.;;;,,,, __ -... ~'. .~, -~~-E~ ·~ 
·'· •• . • "'- . ' • ~- • • •• • - :-~- ... ; ' . ~ · .• -. ·- ·- . ol • "' ' 
.. -- -~~··_~ .. ~ ·,:~·'"~- 'i''·, \·.":~: •. ,.;· .. ~~~-·· 
. ~;· cJr.~~:~+,,.\P~ps:·f .:~:cE./~. --~ :~ . ~_:'.'.:_ ·· -.:. ;'_:· >y'qte·for··3 bypla.c:frig:. '. ·:·· .~ 
: ::::SJ~~: i . :·~,:·;:~:>r=~~-~-)::\: :~-~:. : .:,~},.::;;.:-::\. •:,"· .· . .: : '- ~~!t!~~~::~~c~\-,:· .:.,- ·. 
0!8 · Fav:Sr.it~'s :~,'~- -.i.,: ~: ... :,:~ ... 
Show Tunes -··-···········-····•; ... 
Semi~Classic?I .:;-... ~·-·-···· ;· - ~· ... 
. ; 
Place X by ·your favorite: ·· 
Vo-cal g roup 
·instrumental , · ' 
Rock and Roll ··-····: ......... ~.. Ffimale --.:~_ :. : ... -.. ·.· ... : ...... _._;_, Male 
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, , , VETERAN- ' PERFORMER: Norm Erken, now in his third 
·seas.on , on th~ ' C.WCE baske tball team, Is returning· to his· last 
' season scoriitg:form. · Last week al{ainst UPS h e tallied 16 PQints 
. in 17· minutes. , IJe and Phil Fitterer and Tom Wallenborn are 
- the !Oats 'leading point makers. Central meets PLU and Western 
th.is · weekend · on the 'West side. 
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MIA Final Round Begins 
The Intramural basketba ll lea-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
gue swung into the final round 
of action with 9 · teams still on 
the unbeaten · list 
H arold Fieldman , director, said 
the date for applications for bad-
minton, handball and wrestling 
has been extended to Monday, 
The annual S"(irp meet is coming 
up the last week in February 
with short distance events making 
it possible for a ll interested to 
participate . 
Diving and some novelty even.ts 
will also be held, 
A candle race a nd a change of' 
clothes relay race are a mong the 
many novelty events planned. The 
fe te is run by the swim team as 
an ,annual project. 
l\'IIA Ba$ketball Standings 
Sweecy League 
W L 
Off Oampus Vl... , ..... , . .. , .......... 3 () 
Off Campus IV ... , ..... _ ....... - ., ..... 3 1 
(>ff Oampus L ._ ... : .... ., ... -. :·~ ... ,.2 2 
Inter.var. Chris ·· ·-:··--·· -.. -- ~-- --2 2 
Off Campus Il .... .................... 2 ·2 
Off Oimpus v: ..... ....... _ ...... _ ..... o '3 
SW&:ECY LEAGUE 
SCHEDULE 
F e h. 9th- 6:30 Off Campus 
Off · Campu s III. 
II vs. :\lon tgomery H a ll II; 7 :30 Car 111ody 
Hall v,. Ne1v Student Hous ing IL_ 
F eb. 7th - 6::l0 Wilson Hall II vs. 
National League 
Whitney I .. ., .. ............ , .... _ .... , ... 4 
Steph e n s H a ll 11; 7:30 Blwood Manor 
II vs. Montgomery Hall IJ; Whitne y 
0 ·H a ll 11 v s. New Student Housing II. 
Wilso n I .... ...... . .. . . ........ ..... 3 
Stephens I ............. _ ...... .. _ ....... 3 
E lwood I ... , ..... ............ ,.- .. ......... 2 
North I .. . -, .... "'._ .... .,. .... .... - ....... 1 
Montgomer y I ....... ...... .... ....... 1 
New Student 1.. ........... .. ........... 0 
Alford 1 ... ,. ....... ....... _ .. .,. ............. o 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
SC HEDULE 
0 
1 
2 
2 
3 
•.l 
F eb. 6th-6:30 vVhitney Hall I vs, 
'\'\Til son Ha.II I ; Montgomery Hall I vs. 
North Hall r; 7 :30 Stephe ns Hall I vs. 
E lwood Hall I, 
F eb, 9th-G :30 Carmody Hall vs. 
AFROTC; 'W ilson Hall II vs. Mont-
gomery Hall II ; 7:30 Ste phe n s Hall u· 
vs. N e w Stu de n t H ousing IJ; vVhit -
n ey Hall II vs . Nor t h Hall Il . 
F e b, 13th- 6: 30 · North Hall II ve •. 
Carmody Hall; '\\Tilson Hall II v s. N ew 
Student Hous ing II ; Stephens Hall II. 
vs. AFROT C. 
Feb. 15th-6 :30 Elwood M anor II vs. 
X~o~t. Hall ; Whitne y Hall n ya, 
Inteniational League 
VetviJlc ........ ... ..... ,_ ................. 2 
North II ......... .. ....................... 3 
Stephe ns III ......... . ... .... ......... 2 
Wilson II .. ... ... ..... .. _ .. _ .. __ .. __ .... ! 
Feb. 7th-6 :30 Alford Hall I vs . Wil-
s o n Hall I; 7: 30 New S tudent Hou s ing 
I vs. North Hall I; Whitney Hall I 
Y s, .El wood Ma no r I. 
Ha.JI I l\'lnnroe ... ......... ... .. ... .. ... ... .,. .. - ... 1 F eb , 9th-6:30 Mon tgomer y 
vs, Step hens Hall ·I. 
0 
1 
~ ­
~ 
z 
3 
s 
· West Hall : ........ ....... ................... 1 
Montgwnery II ..... ............... 0 
INTERN,ATIONJ>.L LEAGU.E. 
SCHEDULE , 
Ameriean 1*ague. 
w L 
Wilson II . .. .: .... .... _ ... : .... - .. :.-,. ... 3 · . O· .F e b.' · 6th- 6 :30 West HaJl -vs. V"e.t-
N tud · .. lL O' v ill)O; 7 ;30 Munro H al! v s, Wilson , Hall . ~ ew .s· en. . ...,. ... ,:-... .,. .. .,., .... 3 XU; North Hall III -vs. Stephens 'H1lll· 
.Stephens Il ... .,. ...... .. .,. ............... 3 . !_) III. . t 
!oroh.itney···I·· l ···-·-· . .,._.·.- -.·.--... ·.·_.,. .... ·.--.· .. '.·.·.-.. ·.·-__ -_· .. ~ 0 wri?~~.,;th H;;Jl 6df; Ail~~fg!1~1~ II U:i 
. . :! 2 · JU vs. Vetv ill e ; 7 :30 Wes·t · Hall· vs;. 
M t · ·n · 'l .2 Steph e ns H a ll Irr. . 
' on gomery ... ~ .. ...... _ .. ____ ·F'el:>. 9th...,.-ji :i'O M·unro Hall v,s. N Qrth. 
Elwood Manor. Il .. :_ ... . , ..... .,. ..... O . 3 Hall III'; :Alford Hall II·'-vs . Vetv!Ue: . 
. · F eb. 6th-Off Ca1n,pus I •rs." Off Ca:m- - carmo(fy · · . .. . o "3 ' 7 :30: Whitl)eY )ilall.'III vs. Wilson Halli 
.pus VI ; Q ff. Campus Il vs. Off C<.i-in- '- North fr-.. ~----~~:-... ~:'.==: . ~::::~.--~=::J) : 4 :IIIIII .; Mon,t_gome1•y HI · vs,, Stephens· .~.· ll 
~ · .. C~ritral's ·Wildcats,travel to ·the ·c-0·iist:tlHs weekend to play:Pacific 
' Lnfheran -.at ''Parkland tonig h b and: Western ·at B.elling·ham tomorrow 
'light. . - ' .· 
·The Cats al'e tied fot third -place ,with 'the .. Lli{es and beat .them 
I ) the home· court "earlier ih the,' year 75-67. The .. Gladlators were in 
e Conference cellar until they · 
1uddenly· won. :tw.o .. in a -row last week: .-The -cO'ccmfei'ence leaders 
iveek .. to 'move into: a. thir-d .. pl;:i..ce ·are a well balanced -team ·as was 
1, deadlock..- with .the . Wildcats and .proven against the Savages 'With 
Eastern Was_~ington. . · three men, besides Washington, 
The I:..utes · are . .led by Norm hitting in double figures. Mike 
Dahl. :wbo sparked .. their return to. Kirk, Ron Saltis, Johh Riseland' 
form last , weekend while playing are very capable scorers. 
with a .. cast on' .hi_s •arm. Bru~e The Vikings beat Central 67-64 
Alex;:inder, . :who ·Wildcat fans will in an earlier encounter in Ellens-
remember as . .. the Lute's s hifty burg. 
back dwihg football season~ is 
just as shifty on the maple courts 
as a playmaking guard. 
";· The Vikings ·are led by high 
scoring sophomore Herm Wash-
rngtort, who scored 20 points in 
Wesiern's win over Eastern last 
i_ft/WC-Whits 
Lead league; 
Central Close 
Evergreen Confer e nce 
Standings 
1.«e. 
.W L 
Whitworth ........ 5 2 
western ...... .. _ :: .......... 5 2 
Central .... ... .. ..... : ...... 3 4 
E'a.$"tetn ..... : ...... : ......... 3 - 4 
Pac ific i:.umef.in ...... 3 ·1 
J>liget Sound ..... : ....... 2 4 
Sea. 
WL 
11 8 
13 5 
8· 7 
11 6 
12 6 
.9 8 
Sports Slate Up 
From Last Week 
After a quiet weekend last 
weekend, sports activity picks 
UJ> today and tomorrow with aJ1 
three ·central teams in action. 
Today, the University of Puget 
Sound swimm.e r s a.re in town for 
a meet with Oentral in the Leo 
Nfoltolson Pavilion pool. 
The wrestling team, with a 
three game winning streak go-
ing, will meet the tough Lewis 
and Olark mat men at 3 p.m. 
tomorrow on the Nicholson Pa-
vilion main floor. 
Meanwhile, tile basketball 
team .1tas a touglt seri;es on tlte 
west side of the mountains meet-
ing ·Pacific Lutheran tonight and 
Western tomorrow night. 
pus v: 7:::-0 Off Campu s IH vs. Off , , 
Campus I. ., . , .. · ,. l<'eb . I3ih~6:30. West Hall vs • . MllnM{ 
Feb .. '7th"-6: 30 Christian Fellows hip, '#NrERICAN LEAGUE 'Hall; Alfotd HaiL II v s. >wiison -Hil:ll\ 
vs. Off · Cati1pus v1 ; '7'.30 . Ste phens ' IV " . . - « SCHE·Dtll!:E ' ,. . III; Yety,ille vs:· SMplie ns 'Hall ill~ .' 1 
\'s. O:f.f Gampus 'V; , Of( Campus I ·vs; · .;..Feb .. £th~·:3o W lliine )" .Hall II v'e: ' . Feb. ~- 15t,h-:-6:30 . Whitney, III' ·v.a. 
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.. ': lrken 'Advances· 
In .Scc>rin_g· Race . 
·Norm Erken, returning to his 
Tue Central Washington College Iast ·se ason .scoring fortn, is rap-
basketball t'earn moved' . into a -idly .approaching fo:rWard Phil F:it-
three way· deadlock for third place tel'er · in the · individual scoring 
in •the :Evergreen Conference last :race on the Central . basketball 
Safurday by scoring a 75-68 vfc- squad, 
tofy, over the University of Puget Excluding the Tuesday night 
Sound. game with Whitworth, Erken, had 
Tom Wallenborn and Norm Er- ·136 points and Fitterer had 145. 
ken hauled down 10 rebounds. Tom Wallenborn still leads all the 
•Ray Kinnaman added 12 points scorers with 192 poirits for a 12.8 
and 13 rebounds to g ive the Wild- ·average. 
cats a ·potent scoring and back-
board combination. 
Central shot 41 per cent from 
the field to move out to a sur-
prising 48-35 first half lead. The 
score ·was clbse through the early 
minutes arid was tied at 8-8. At 
that point Central exploded and 
began to pull away. With 12 min· 
utes left Central held a 29-19 ad-
vantage, 
REMAINING SWIMMING 
SCHEDULE 
Feb, 3-U PS. her e 
F e b. 17-UPS, t h e r e 
Feb. 18- Western , there 
Feb. 24-=-WSU, here 
Feb. 25--Eastern , here 
Mar. 3-4, E v e rgree n Conferen ce 
at Eastern. 
meet 
REMAfNING BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE 
F e b. 3~Pacific Lutheran at Tacoma 
Feb. 4~Wes tern at Bellingham 
F e b . 10-Whitworth at Central 
F e b. 11-Eastern at Centra l 
F e b. ·14-St. Mart ins at Central 
F e b. 18- Puget So,und a t Central 
Feb. 21-East e rn at Central 
G Ti> Avg. 
Wallenoorn · ........ . : . .,. ... 15 192 12.8 
Fitterer ... , ......... _ .. _ ... 15 145 9.7 
Erken ,. .. ~ ... __ ,_ ........ _. .. 15 136 9.6 
Kellman ................ ~ .,. ... 13 87 6. 7· 
Heimbigner ....... ......... 13 76 5.8 
Illiutaman .. . , ....... ~ .. ---11 60 5.5 
Sigler ... _... . ....... , ... _ ... 12 54 4.5 
McLean · ........ .. ... .,. ........ 10 47 4. 7 
,Minor ... .,.... . ................. 8 40 5.0 
Kaut ... ____ ' :: ._. ......... _ ... 13 36 2.7 
Girls Casa,ba 
T earn Wins 2. 
A 10 member Central traveling 
girls basketball team captured 
·two victories last weekend in Port-
land, Ore. The local quintet edged 
the Oregon College of Education 
team ·29-26 and swamped Clark 
Junior College 30-6. 
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY\ 
1flE s ~O~f.Ds OJ: I 
SUNDAY THRU WEQNESDAY 
College Is Out 
and the Girls 
Are Going-
The· :E v· e ·r· g r e e n Conference 
standings tightened up last , week 
cO-leaders Whitworth and West-
-.~ Washington both split their 
ekend games While Central and 
~ -acific Lutheran moved up into 
third tie with Eastern. 
LITTLE MAN ON@CAMPUS 
Tomoi'row, a game \\rith a CWCE 
alumni , team is scheduled. Miss 
Dorothy Purser and "Mrs. Helen 
McCabe are coaching the Central 
girls . 
Whitwortb b2at Western Friday 
night to ·move into an undisputed 
league leadership but could only 
hold ·this lead one night as they 
lost to P acific Lutheran Saturday 
while the · Vikings were beating 
Eastern. 
Pacific Lutheran, who had pre-
viously been ir>, the cellar, moved 
to a third place tie with Central 
and Eastern. · Besides their win 
.OYer Whitworth Saturday night, 
the Lutes edged Eastern 6(}-59 the 
night before. 
'Eastern Jost two in a row, losing 
Pacific Lutheran Friday and 
W,zstern's Vikipgs Saturday. The 
ts kept pace by edging Puget 
' ' ·md S'aturday night to drop the 
)gge.rs into the eellar. 
A full slate of games is sched-
uled for this weekend. Tonight-
Whitworth plays Eastern at 
Cheney. Western is at Tacoma 
t take on the Loggers and Cen-
tral travels . to Parkland to play 
P a cific Lutheran,. 
Tomorrow night's schedule in-
cludes; Eastern vs. Whitworth a t 
Spokane; Puget Sound vs . Paci~ 
fie Lutheran at Parkland and Cen-
tral vs. Western at Bellingham. 
I'M GIVING TH8M THE:IR FINAL ~AAM/NAilON ON THE 
FK!iNCll !<G'//Ot.UTION. I/ ~ 
When traveling, the g irls pay 
their own expenses and are in no 
way conne'cted with the WRA 
program. 
Team members that went ' to 
Oregon are Irene Larsen, Linda 
Scofield, F rah Birge, Donna Hun-
ter, Shirley Dobie, Betty Carrick; 
Roberta BuckmiU'?r, Gretchen 
Bower, Bette Story and Rose 
Haddler. 
AND 
·(· OunMAN 
·. ·~~Al"!1:: I 
Burl Ives· Maureen O'Hara1 
·;Ernie Kovacs· Noel Coward\ 
COME TRY OUR 
Delicious 
Jumbo 
Hamburgers! 
WEBSTER'S BAR .. B.,.Q 
Across From the Auditorium 
. ' 
.. 
PAGE EIGHT THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Candidates Define Issues 
the n~x~ ~J!?~~v~~:~~e~~~~rshis~~!E~;~ . .Students· Pursue 
tral's judiciary board, Honor Council, will reeei.ve four new E·xecutive Gavel 
members approved by the student body. 
For the past three weeks candidates have been vying for Chuck Curtis and Curtis Pickett, 
re~gnition and support from the student voters through multi- candidates for the SGA executive 
colored signs, personal tours o ·f the dorms, flag-waving demon- position, have prese nted the basic 
strations and the old stand by, the campaign speech. outline of their platforms at dorm-
Last week the Crier questioned the· prospective candidates itory meetings and at Wednesday 
~ night's ca mpaign ra lly in the Col" 
.on a £ew of the mor.e prominen.t campaign issues. ' Answers lege auditorium. 
are printed elsewhere on this page. Curtis , a junior, lists his ac-
1. Do you favor an SGA sponsored student cQ-opera- tivities as assistant house coun-
tive book exchange? How do you feel it should be handled? celor, North Hall Social chairman., 
2. What is your opinion toward NSA? How active do SGA repn~sentativ<;>, NSA co-ordi-
you feel Central should be jn this organization? How about nator-, NSA regional vice pres i-
the Evergreen Conference Student Association? dent, president of North Hall. two 
year's participation on the initia -
3. What specific points are you including in your plat- ion committee, student-faculty 
form? planning co-ordination. board and 
Questions answered by the remaining ·office seekers in- Student-Faculty Judiciary cornmit-
duded question three and those listed below. tee . Curtis is majoring in 
What changes would you, as a vice presidential candidate 
favor in the camp·us social program? What changes would you, 
as a candidate· for the treasurer's office like to see made in this 
department or in the' Finance committee and would you favor 
quarterly publication of the SGA financial situation? 
Fina~ce ' Nominees Speak 
Roberta Schwark 
Candidat~ for Treasurer 
There are two students running 
for t he position of SGA treasurer. 
They are Sherman Limbaugh 
a nd Roberta Schwarck. 
Lirhbaugh is a second quarter 
sophcmore minoring in geography, 
.zoolcgy, and biology. He is a 
lTif"mber of Pep Cats, the Central 
singers ; and the stage crew. 
Miss Schwarck, a junior, is a 
metnber of Honor Council, and the 
Home Economics Club. She was 
a Kainola Scribe, and the A WS 
Cour tesy chairman. · Her major is 
home economics. 
The candidates were asked their 
opiniop. on what they would like 
to see done as far as changes 
go ,- in the 11'easurer's department 
a nd in the finance committee. 
They wen~ a lso asked whether 
they would favor a quarterly pub-
lication of the SGA financial sit-
uation, and ·what they are in.elud-
ing in · their platforms. 
"I feel tl1at the monthly treas-
urer' s reports should be mi:meo-
graph2d and placed in the dorm-
itories so that students can see 
just what SGA money is being 
spent for . SGA office hours should 
be posted," he said. 
He also feels that Central should 
be a ble "to rise up to the stand-
ing of some of the priva te schools 
in o~fering athletic scholarships. 
Miss Schwarck feels th c1t effi-
dency, accuracy, reliability, or-
ganization, co-operation, and com-
munication are important things 
to be had in a well run SGA. 
"Communication is particularly 
important because in the past 
year few students have been aw::ire 
as to where the $11.50 goes that 
they pay into the SGA treasury 
every quarter," she said. 
She says that she is "definit-
e ly in. favor of publishing a quar-
terly financial data sheet and mak-
ing this sheet available to all 
students ." ~ 
VEEP ASPIRANTS 
chemistry. 
Curtis favors an SGA sponsored 
student book exchange and fO!els 
t he Book Exchange committee 
should be set up directly und r 
SGA. Curtis favors a com mittee 
composed of a senior, junior, soph-
omore and a freshman with -che 
senior acting as cha irman. Under 
this type , of organization Curtis 
The vice president _shall dis- pointed out that there would be 
charge the duties of the president at least three members wilh pre-
in case of the latter's absence vious experience working on the 
and, in case of his resignation or SGA Book Exchange committee 
forfeiture of office, until a new each year. 
president is elected. The vice The committee would be directly 
president shall also discharge all --responsible to hire student work-
social activities. So says the SGA 
constitution. 
This year' six candidates for 
the office of SGA vice-president 
are Fred Davidson and Jack 
Evans. · 
Davidson is a third quarter ' jun-
ior an.d a member of Honor Coun-
ciL His majors are geography 
and pre-lm.v. 
Evans, the secretary of Wilson 
Hall, is a sophomore. He is the 
h·easurer of Pep Club and a pre-
law and economics · major. 
D avidson feels· that NSA is not 
as well organized and functional 
as it should be. · 
"The quality of people enrolled 
in a project determines the qual-
ity · of a project," lie said. 
He says that the conditions, that 
the SGA has had to work under 
1 Jack Evans 
Vice Presidential Candidate 
Fred Davidson 
Vice Presidential · Candidate 
have not been as good as they 
should have been. 
. \'i!After the CUB reopens the 
SGA " \~ill have an easier job. Stu-
dents will be able to · g<ifhe r and 
talk over their id2as," he said. 
Evans is greatly in favor of a 
permanent SGA book exchange. 
He also wari.ts the gym to be 
used on Saturdays and Sundays. 
"I feel that the vice president 
should do more to help the presi-
dent. I know that if I am elected 
I wm try to do so," he said. 
Both candidates expressed their 
concern over the lack of commun-
ication between the SGA and the 
students. They said that they 
would like to see something done 
about this. 
Two Junior Coeds Vie For Position 
Sharon Follman and Mai·y Hooper are vying for ' the position of SGA 
secretary. Each has been busy this past week putting up signs and 
speaking before groups of students both in the dormitories and at rallies. 
Miss Follman has been active in Spurs and Kellys Angels. .She. is ·at 
present secretaxy of Honor Council. Her major is Home Economics and 
she is a junior. ' · 
Miss Hooper, an 8GA representative from - Mul)son, has been in 
Kappa Delta Pi, on t he publications committee, a11d the advi~or of Tri 
Gra Y. She is a junior majoring in education. 
Miss Follman feels that Central should start a tradition of acknow -
ledging· sister schools for their speclal acl1iev.ements. This should be 
done as a matter of courtesy and inter-school. good will, she said. 
"Central is a member of both the National St1Jdent Association a.nd 
the Evergreen Conference. It is about time that we take the initiative 
and start on the road to becoming recognized leaders. In my opinion, 
that mea.i1s putting forth the effort so that· we can reap the benefits," 
she said. 
She feels that the SGA committees should be put to work. If they 
aren't functional then they shou ld be done away with, she said. 
"I, if elected,- promise to my best to record and report the SGA 
business on campus as well as an business that the official representa-
tives cover at conferences, conventions-national or otherwise, Miss Foll-
man said. · 
Miss Hooper feels that the NSA is a v"ery worthwhile org·anization . 
ire which Central should take an active par.t. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, l961 
On National Student \Association 
On Need Of Student Communication 
Chuck Curtis 
Presidential Candidate 
Curt Pickett 
Pr£·sicknt~al Candidate 
ers and set the operating schedule, Student-Facult)r P!an.ning Council. 
Curtis explained. The president , Picke tt a lso favors the SCA 
however, would be responsible to sponsored Student Book Exchange 
SO!e that the committee was func- but f2els that SGA should take. 
tioning properly, Curtis added . a Joss only on workers' salaries 
"Excellent," expressed Curtis· an d clearing of the records. ·· He 
attitude toward the National Stu- feels the chairman should work 
dent Association. During the past directly under SGA and that 
two years I have been. associated workers be paid · the regular ~1 
with NSA as NS.b. _ co_:ordinator, per hour. 
r egiona l program vice president Pickett feels that ther2 should 
and also as a d2legate from Cen- be more communication with the 
tral to the National Student Con- · Na tional Student Association and 
gress in Minneapolis this summer, students should be m ade more 
Curtis expla ined. aware of its activities. Student 
"I feel Central should be more should be informed and allowed 
active in NSA because it would to make th~ d ecisions con-
promote a greater awareness of ce rning this 9rganization, Pickett 
stud::mt activity in other parts of explained . 
the world," Curtis stated. Pickett fee ls that the Evergreen 
Curtis' evaluation of the Ever- Conference Student Associa tion 
green Conference Student Associa- was a good idea when it wa 
tion and Central's membership in started but feels the association; 
the organization follows: was not so good this year. Pick,; 
"ECSA is worthwhile in that it ett commented that he would at-
helps school~ in this area solve tempt to bring more orgariization · \ 
local problems .concerning student into the ECSA. 
govemm0 nt and campus life." Pickett feels that all the neces-
A student short-term small loan sary changes have already been 
program was listed by Cur-tis as m ade in the social program and 
one of the specific points of his it now has only to be implemented. 
campaign. His second point con.- He feels the social program plann-
cerns improvement of cari1pus ing should be co-ordinated . with 
communication through use of a the. Student-Faculty Board. Pick-
president's advisory council. ett also stated that clubs wanting 
"Another method of improving to part"icipate in the social pro-
c;:impus communication is through gram can bting their problems to 
closer co-operation with committee this group but that if the clubs 
chairmen," Curtis pointed out. desire, the ·avenue should be left 
Quarterly self-evaluation _by the open for . them to set up some 
council of its activities and a sort of social council for clubs. 
complete budget statement are "I'm stressing orgal\ization ef-
aims Curtis· wishes to carry out ficiency and co-ordination over my 
if e lected. own ideas," Pick2tt said in e~~ 
plaining his campaign platform . 
Pickett believes that it is more ~ 
important to get students' ideas 
and implement them rather than . 
''I would like students to know 
where their money and my money 
is being spent," Curtis dechred. 
"With the enactment of the 
above programs 1:1 nd my previous 
experience with . SGA and its var-
ious committees, I feel that Cen-
tral can have a n active student 
government throughout the com-
ing year," Curtis said. 
Curt Pickett is a third quarter 
sophomore and is majoring in Eng-
lish. Pickett was a dormitory 
president and a member of the 
to use his own. { 
' 'Specific ideas which I do favor, 
however ," Pickett said, "are or-
ganization and participation of Off 
Campus students and the reinter-
esting of upperclassmen in SGA 
activities, beca use I feel that with 
the administration and size of stu-
dent body changes, SGA has much 
more potential than most disin-
terested upperclassmen realize." 
"Here is a way to give voice to our influence as an organization , 
with over 2,000 members. Leaders of our .SGA represent power and · 
responsibilfty. To give our college the full status it a·eserves we must 
not only be concerned with the next weekend mixer but with the nation- -
GE'.fTING EXPERT advice from outgoing SGA secretary 
Ela.Inc Whitener, secretarial candidates Sha.ron I~ollman, -left, and 
Maiy· Hooper, right, pre1mre for the com.ing election. · BotJ1 can-
didates are ju»iors aud former members of. S1mrs. The SGA 
secretary is responsible for kee,ping minutes at SGA meetings, 
handlinJ.!" student government co:rres1wndence antl managing the · 
SOA e lections.. Photo by Bill Carlson 
Sherman Limbaugh 
Candidate, for Treasurer 
al impo1tance of issues in NSA," she said. , 
Miss Hoo.per believes that the secretary should be able to represent 
Central by taking an active voice ln all meetings and c<;mferences so as ·· 
to show other colleges what "our ideas are .. and to. gain information that 
will further aid our growing student body." . 
It is her opinion that the Evergreen • Oonference· bridges. the · gap 
between the national level oL·NSA and the local level .of SGA. 
1£ 
SPECL'i.L ELECTICN CAM PUS C R I E R 1961 SGA 
ISS TJE CENTRAL w:sHINGTON 
S'TUDErVTS PICK 
Election Past 
Shows Colorful 
eampus Spirit 
Campai gn signs, pic-
ket fences and _plat--
f orm promises ushered 
in the 1961 SGA elec-
tions at Central. The 
campaign was mild com-
pared to past years and 
this could be attribu-
~:ed tc t.nf.: v·.'~ 1::L2i- y_uar ·· 
ter elections . 
At t he election l ast 
s pring , the student 
body voted to hold the 
1961 ele ctions during 
the winter quart er . It 
was f elt that a sm• oth-
er transition could be 
made between the old 
and new officers. The 
new officers would have 
an opportunity to work 
under t he guidance -,f 
the outgoing officers 
for a quarter before 
they r eturned i n the 
fall. 
Voting var ies in 
different campaigns. 
Last year Sue -Lombar d 
l ed the women s tudents 
with 98/o voting . El-
wood r1J.anrr and Stephens 
Whitney l ed the men's 
dorms with 100% at the 
polls . Off campus stu-
dents ca.me to the polls 
and 40% marked their 
ballots . f 
Questions in the 
1961 election and the 
campaign policies were 
many and varied . 
NE!;{LY CHOSEN OFFICER.S AkAIT 
MEETING w-ITH OLD EXECUTIVES 
SGA' s .new):y.:.elettad of f ir.e13s 
and the new members 0 _[' -·m:5aor 
Council will take office at 
t heir respective meetings dur-
ing the week of Feb . 26 through 
Viarch 4, The SGA meeting will 
be hel d Monday) Feb . 27 , at 7 
p . m. and the Honor ' · · Council 
meeting will be held Thur sday 
March 2 ) at 7 p .m. 
There will be a formal inau-
gur ation for the new SGA offi-
cers a couple of weeks after 
they take office , Elaine ~hit­
ener) outgoing SGA secretar y , 
said . As of this time the date 
for this inaugura tior: has not 
been set) she continued , 
No f0rmal inaugura ti6.:1: will 
. y 
be held for the new 11onor oun-
cil members, "'oncie ~allman , 
honor council member, sai d . 
ELECTIONS 
FRED DAVIDSON 
MA.RY HOO?BR 
ROBERTA SCHWARCK 
Climax of the 1961 
SGA elect ions was t he 
announcement of the 
winners . 
Curt Picke t t defeat-
ed Chuck Curtis f or t h e 
presidency . Fred Daifild" 
son topped Jac k Evans in 
t he vice presi dentai r ac e 
Mary Hooper won the sec 
r e tarial spot by beating 
Sharon Fnllman. Roberta 
Schwarck edged Sherman 
Limbaugh f0r treasurer. 
New Honor council mem 
ber s a re Linda Smith! 
Roberta Camermn, Don 
Denton, and Har vey Bry-
a nt . 
SGA r epresentatives 
electen Gordon Schaffer; 
Verville; Barbara Bennet t 
Sue ; Sherry McDo nald , 
QC Women ; Jerry Brown, 
North; Betty Larse n, Mun 
son; Neil Rei ter, Munrn; 
Linda Schulz , Kennedy; 
Wanda Brophy, Kamola; Con 
cie Dallman, Gly11dauer , 
Mil ton Jone~ , Elwood . 
~H<CRIER TtiANKS-:H< 
The Crier staff wish 
es to thank Miss Jane 
1r·lhite for he r help i n 
mimeographing tfuis ·spec 
ial election issue , 
Amid plans f or -her wed"°! 
ding last Saturday 
night, Miss White grac 
i cusly consent ed t o help 
The Cri er. 
